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Ms.

To with, I wish for letter to be or onto the of the
Inquiry, I was ready and to give evidence at the Inquiry in early
2002 when Mr, Melham despicably and dishonourably in the

day. I was also of Police Service solicitors
day, busily of all in You I did

in an informal discussion throughout day whilst the
of Mr. Melham's antics.

I was to give evidence this month, and to a
could be Unfortunately, I on

this to the truth and the corruption within the NSW Police the
Police Commission, the NSW Ombudsman's office, and in the

corruption within the NSW Police College, I
to intimidation and all to me

my evidence.

I am to you that I to priority on my life, my
livelihood, and my family's security, and therefore have and

at the Inquiry. The evidence that I was to provide
inter alia,, the following:

• The of a corrupt network of officers
Officers, the sanction of their activities.

« The cover-up of serious criminal, activity, by
Affairs, including their open admission to not the

the basis of Operation Ribat (into the Academy).
• The non-supervision of serious Category Two by the PIC, and the

of Internal Affairs' by the
without any scrutiny of those findings.

» The and of the Police Promotions
and unethical onto Interview

« The derailing of Reform projects, and
involved in sincerely trying to the service.

« Widespread of tendering processes for individuals, the
Police Association and tertiary providers,

» A environment of fear, and in the of a
anyone to the "Police

Regime".



These are just the tip of the ice-berg, so to I you of the that
to my decision date.

In 2002,1 of numerous and
by auditors, that would prove my I
an through the FOI section of the Police Service, for and

documents and only to be all
for. I submitted a for an Review of that in

2002, and I yet to a I did pay the fee for
both applications, and I am aware that the review is sti|l in the of the
Police Service solicitors as I write this As in all of my
and the to the law is one the and its

they are unaccountable.

To the further, in late 2002, my and a
of crucial I had in my

from my home, so the and of the can
not be I am aware of another former Ms

on two occasions, only There can only be
for this, and I will leave it to you to your own as to

and why we have As a of these
the non-compliance to the law in to the FOI

are not currently available to me.

my in March, 2002 I have received highly
a source within the NSW Police College, I, and

my de-facto wife, were followed and all our
by personnel. I a complaint about this behaviour in May,
2002 yet to Upon my I in all
my Police Service uniform (I have a receipt to prove

only to some weeks later, my Police
(ID), unaccounted for. My service revolver and

to the Police Armoury for destruction, 12 previously,
2001) without my knowledge, and without a
to me. During this time, my de-facto had her vehicle and the

The and have only known to me, in the
two the Police Service, I to

as a (what I enjoy - as the
at the academy). I teach law, investigation, court and

for the Rail Authority (Transit Officer course), and for
Councils Patrol Officers, Health and

of these are contracted through my own company, by the Police
Service. I recently that a senior public servant (Mr. John the

has of my work, and has verbally my to
me this work. This expulsion order is the of me "giving

to the Inquiry", and was a short I the
in 2002. My have refused this directive, and are
fully this action is discriminatory, and



They for this directive to be placed In writing, I am
The college employs a large number of contractors, yet I am the only

to be out for exclusion. Ironically, the
(Charles Start University) still use all my books, as the

for the Diploma In Policing Practice course, so be
to any In the quality of my work, nor for any

In fact, a document titled "Review of the of Policing
2002 - Final Report" (4th December, 2002) to the of
away the "One Stop Officer" original I the

and of the "One Stop Officer" document to.

As can be the ongoing cited, my family's is
my security Is breached, the Service is to

I am legally and morally my "hurt on duty" the
is still unreasonably delayed, (after 3 years and 3 yet to

me to a medical, yet I have overwhelming medical evidence,
medicos, that supports my claim), my ability to a living Is now

also compromised, all of my willingness to testify the
Service.

It is with a heavy and that I come to the decision of withdrawing
at the Inquiry. I do you for your tolerance and and for

me of hope that the may finally be and I
to focus all my evidence and energy on the On Duty

that soon be at the Compensation Court, the
of ongoing intimidation, vilification and by the

In to your Inquiry.

Yours Sincerely,

G. L.


